
f the 100 cars that won the Painless Performance Products/
STREET RODDER Top 100 awards in 2015, 24 of them
were Tri-Five Chevys. One of them, Billy Sampson's'55
Handyman wagon, landed on our runner-up list for Street
Rod of the Year. We spotted Billy's car at the Minnesota
State Fairgrounds during the Bacl< To The 50's car show.

We knew it was from nearby Eagan. We didn't know it had originally
come from California. Billy, a 34-year member of the Minnesota Street Rod
Association, told us the backstory.

"I've always liked '55s," Billy told us, 'hnd I wanted something different, so

I put out the word that I was looking for a two-door wagon. My friend Jerry
found this one advertisedin Hemmings Motor News. The car was located at
D&P Classic Chevy in Huntington Beach, California, so I contacted a friend in

California, Larry, who went to see the
car.Larry made the deal with D&P
and arranged for the car's delivery to
Minnesota. I was at Back To The 50's

the day it arrived."
In the beginning, Billy's plans for the

Handyman were similar to the people

who bought these wagons new. A lot
of Chevy Handyman owners in 1955

may have chosen the mal<e for its style
and the model for its function. Billy
says it was going to be a driver, used to
haul parts to and from swap meets and
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the local scrap yard. "That idea didnt
last long," he admits. Soon the body
was offthe frame. With Billy's friend
Gary Wirth helping, the ffame was
blasted and bodywork began.

The Chevy was treated to some

classic custom mods. The body was
nosed and decked, and the Chevrolet
script was left offthe front quarters.
The front bumper guards were
removed and the bumper smoothed
and rebuilt as one piece. Above it,
the stock grille was swapped for'57

Corvette grille teeth. At the other
end, the factory taillight lenses were
exchanged for'55 Buick lenses.

Somewhere during the process, the
progress slowed, then stalled. "The
Handyman became an empfy beer

can container for a while," Billy says.

Fortunately another friend, Brandon
Hansen, showed up to jump+tartthe
project. The beer cans were evicted
and the bodywork continued. One

signature detail on Tri-Five Chevys-
the body dip in the beltline is

found on every body style except

the wagons. Brandon and Billy made

sure that omission was corrected,

transplanting the dips from a pair of
sedan rear doors to the Handyman.

The frame and suspension work
was completed using the factory
frame and much of the stock

suspension. The GM l0-bolt rearend

is equipped with a 3.73:1 ring-and-
pinion with limited slip. De-arched
leaf springs with reversed eyes

lower the rear. QAI shocks are
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